The sp ectrum of a hydrogen-oxyge n flame a nd an oxyacetylene fl ame has been meas ured in t he n ear infrared region with a high-resolu tion gratin g spectrom eter. In t he region from 3.7 to 4.1 Jl. many lin es are observed which h ave not been classified. They may arise from transit io ns belonging to t he V 2 o r "3 bands of water vapor. The intensity of the first overtone band of CO was in creased when a high-frequency discharge was passed t hrough t he fl ame and t he infrared CN band was in creased in intensity when N20 was mi xed with t he acetylene. The results a re s hown in fiv e fi g ures of the observed spectra.
Introduction
There have b een a large nwnber of r esear ch es on the infrar ed emission of flames in the last 10 years, but investigations in this field extend back to the early period of infrar ed spectroscopy. In 1890 Julius [1] 2 measured th e radiation from flam es in which various fuels were u ed. vVhen CS2 was used as a fuel, he observed that the strongest bands in emission occurred at the same wavelengths as the bands which were present in the CS2 absorption spectrum . The emission speeturm of H 20 and CO2 was extensively studied by Paschen [2] and by Rubens and Aschkinass [3] . They observed the shif t of th e maximum of emission in CO2 from 4.27 to 4 .40 p.. with increasing temperature of the flam e.
With the improved presen t-day optics and detectors in gratin g spectrometers m.any of the infrared emission bands can b e resolved s uffi eien tly to show the rotational lin es in the bands, and weak bands can be observed which were not discerned by prism spectrometers. Previous reports [4] have given the meas urem ents on the spectra of C2, CN, OH, H 20 , CO, and CO2• The present investigation was undertaken Lo observe the effects of adding other fu els to the oxyacetylene flame a nd to observe the chan ges in intensity of the e mission bands . when the flame is irradiated with high-frequency di scharges. Also the region from 3.7 to 4.1 M was measured under high resolu tion to ascertain if a ny bands of low intensity could b e observed between the OH and H 20 lines.
. Experimental Method
A grating with 10,000 lin es/in. was used in th e spectrometer which resolved lin es separated by 0.07 cm-l in the 3-to 4-,u r egion. A description of the instrument, the methods of measuring the wavelen gths, and other dctails are given in a previous publication [5] .
The spectrum was observed of an oxyacetylene flame from a mL'(L ure enriched in fuel to enhance the bands selected for study. Th e radiation from th e flame was intensified on th e spectrometer slit by using a system of mirrors [6] . 
Experimental Results
The usc of the 10,000 lines/in. gratin g in the second order produced almost twice the r esolution that was obtained in the first order. An example of the hi gh resolu tion obtained is hown in figure 1 . A parL of t he emiss ion spectrum of carbon monoxide is shown for Lhe region hom 4 to R 67 were not observcd [4] . Under the burning ("onditions when this spectrum was observed, the R 26 line of Lbis band was t he most intense. Tlt e lines from P 2 to R 12 of th e 2-0 band also fall in tllis region. On account of t he elevated temperature of th e oxyacet.dcne Dame t he intensi ty of the rotational lin es ncar the center of the 2-0 band is low. Th e fil"st lin e of th is band which sLands out above t he noise level is R 3.
Some bands observed in the infrared spectra of fl ames arc weak in intensiLy, primarily on account of the low concentration of the molecules. By adding substances which increase t he con ce ntration of the molec ule or radi cal under ob ervaLion, t he spectra can b e made more intense. An example of s uch a change in intensity is the CN spectrum which was observed in the flame with and without added gases. It was found that the CN spectrum was greatly increased in intensity when N zO was introduced into the fu el line. Two traces of the spectrum of CN are shown in figure 2 . B ecause this band occms in the near infrared r eg ion, high er resolu t ion was obtained by using a 15,000 lines/in. grating in the second order. The upper curve was observed with a flame which was rich in fuel. The inner cone extended about 2 ill. above t he tip of the burner. A region near the top of the inner cone was fo cused on the entrance slit of the spectrometer. The lower trace was obtained under the same conditions of m easurement, bu t a small amount of N 20 was added to the acctylene before burning. The N 20 produced an increase in intensity of about 50 percent in the lines of this band. By adding larger amounts of N20 the intensity of the band was increased by a factor of 4 270 four. However, the flam e was not stable and t he entire band co uld not be observed under the sam e conditions. The infrared emission of gases excited b y a radiofrequency discharge h as b een reported by ,Vilkinson, Ford, and Price [7] . Th ey found that the spectrum contained many bands which arose from transitions of the high energy levels of the molecules, and for CO the transitions from 2-0 and 12-10 were observed. On th e other hand, in th e oAyacetylene flame only the transitions from 2-0 to 8-6 are present 'with appreciable intensity. The emission spectra from th e oxyacetylene flame should be in cr eased in intensity when excited b y a l'adiofrequency disch arge. The results obtained with su ch a discharge through th e flame are sho'wn in figure 3 . The upper curve is th e 2-0, 3-1, and 4-2 transitions of t he CO spectrum observed with a rapid scanning rate. The lower CUl've is th e spectrum of the same region with th e radiofrequency discharge passing through the flame. Although the high-frequency machine was of Jow output (100 w ) a considerable change in the intensity of t he rotational Jines can b e observed _ All the lin es of the spectrum observed with the highfrequency discharge have b een increased in intensity , and the intensity ratio of the higher transitions to low-er transitions has b een increased_ The intensities of t he lines of oxyacetylene flame in the 3-1 and 2-0 bands are abou t equal, but with the discharge through the flam e the 3-1 band is about 50 p er cent mOTe intense_ These preliminary results indicate t hat th e use of th e high-frequ ency discharge in the flame should b e of importance in the observation of flame spectra.
The emission spectra of oxyacetylene flames in thf' region from 3_0 to 3.5 fJ. are rich in lines which belong to the bands of water vapor. When th e spectrum is extended to longer wavelengths the P branch of th e OH band is the most characteristic feature observed. B etween the OH lin es there are weak Jines which cannot b e resolved with medium resolution_ The region from 3.5 to 4.0 fJ. has nO"iV been remeasured 
:2 w under high r esolution, and a large number of lines have been observed. The spectrum of a flame, figure 4 , was observed for a rich mixture of the fuel and the OR lines of th e 2-1 and 1-0 bands are fairly intense. The 0 0 2 band was very in tense compared to the other stru cture and that part of the spectrum was observed with slits one-third as large as those used for the other regions. The lines of the 001-000 band of 0 0 2 were r esolved to R 118.
The band head of 01 ' 1-01 ' 0 is double on account of the I-type doubling and some of the I-type doublets of the R-branch lines of this band are resolved, but the atmosph eric absorp tion of 0 0 2 in the optical path of instrumen t becomes so large a t 2,380 cm-1 that the band cannot be observed to its cen ter. The spectrum of a hydrogen-oxygen flame ( fig. 5 ), has also been observed for th e region from 2,370 to 2,660 cm-t • The spectrometer slits were t\\~o-thirds Part of the CO, spectrum and some of the lines of OIl are a prominent part of tbe spectrum . . ~V 1 as wide for measurements of figure 5 as for those of figure 4 , but all ot her operating conditions of the instrument were the same. The spectrum of the hydrogen-oxygen flame contains OH lines which are less intense than those in the oxyacetylene flame . Also, the CO2 bands are absent in the hydrogen-oxygen flame. Most of the remaining lines of the spectrum are more intense in figure 5 than in figur e 4. The region from 3.0 to 3.7 J1. was also measured and many lines were observed. Almost all of these lines arise from the bands of OH and the 2)/2 and )/3 bands of water vapor.
The identifications of mos t of the lines in the 3.7-to 4.1-J1. r egion, other than those of OH and CO2, have not been made . A few lines fall in the series which have been iden tified as a part of )/3 rotational structure of H 20 . The remaining lines may be a part of the )/2 or )/3 band of water vapor, but at present it has not been possible to identify them as arising from the transitions in those bands.
